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Escalating collaboration 
and learning needs are 
not well supported by 
traditional methods. 

There's a better way.

Within3's private, online community programs provide a round-
the-clock forum for your members to connect with peers, discuss 
clinical issues, access new science and learn from each other. 
By enabling your members to easily engage around compelling 
content, we help your association deliver an enhanced member 
experience.

Within3’s online Medical 
Association Community Programs 
offer rich capabilities and benefits by:

  Providing secure, private 
collaboration across web and  
mobile channels

  Enhancing two-way dialogue,  
both member-to-member and 
member-to-association

  Simplifying the user experience, 
e.g., Single Sign On

  Increasing engagement between  
live meetings

  Promoting more effective advocacy 
and education programs

  Improving committee/workgroup 
productivity

  Enabling non-intrusive visibility 
into aggregate member interests

  Being fully compatible with 
Association Management Systems

In fact:  
75% of physicians surveyed rate 
interaction with colleagues and 
CME meetings as the top two 
ways of staying current with 
new medical developments.
– Kantar Media

The world leader in healthcare professional community programs
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Getting started with a Medical 
Association Community Program
Within3 works with a wide variety of 
healthcare nonprofits. Our expertise 
is helping organizations plan, design, 
implement and engage members in 
online community programs that 
deliver strong business results.

About Within3
Within3 is the world leader in 
building and sustaining secure, online 
community programs for formal 
and informal networks of healthcare 
professionals. Our customers are 
premier US and global health and life 
science institutions, including:

  Pharmaceutical Companies

  Medical Device Firms

  Biotechs

  Medical Associations

  Hospital Systems

  Healthcare Nonprofit Groups

  Contract Research Organizations

  Medical Publishers

These organizations deploy private 
community programs on the secure 
Within3 platform to increase the 
efficiency, safety, convenience and 
quality of interactions with healthcare 
professionals.

The world leader in healthcare professional community programs

Within3 provides community service  
and technology solutions for building 
and growing vibrant Medical Association 
Community Programs.

Community Program 
Design, Launch and 

Cultivation

Medical, Legal, 
Compliance

HCP Engagement 
Strategy

Secure, Accessible 
Technology

Our secure community 
programs are accessible by 

traditional web, mobile,  
web-conference and meeting 

kiosk channels.

We bring strong expertise in 
understanding and addressing 
areas of risk. Our community 
programs provide a wealth 

of process and technological 
safeguards for healthcare 

organizations.

Every community program is 
custom designed for the specifics 
of the size, timeframe and context 
of each client’s requirements. We 
provide end-to-end services over 

the life of the community program 
to ensure optimal results.

Leveraging our deep 
experience in the industry, 

we partner with clients 
to help shape the 

vision, goals, plan and 
ROI potential of online 
community programs.

Integrated 
Services

Contact us today to learn more. 
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